FALL classes start in October

Young Rembrandts Drawing Classes for Kids

We provide all supplies. Classes are held in your school immediately after dismissal. Parents are responsible for prompt pickup when class is finished.

**PLEASE SEND A NOTE TO CLASSROOM TEACHER**

Mailing address:
1042 Maple Ave, Suite 343
Lisle, IL 60532
PH 630-493-4263
FAX 630-390-1108

** We will follow all School guidance on COVID-19 practice and protocols *

We will follow all School guidance on COVID-19 practice and protocols.

held at
Brookdale School

** Please send a note to classroom teacher.**

Thursday
3:35 PM to 4:35 PM
10/7/2021 to 12/16/2021

Student name________________________
Grade________
Teacher________________________
My child will: ☐be picked up ☐other ________________________________

** Please send a note to your child's classroom teacher.**

Credit Card INFO ☐MC ☐Visa ☐Discover

Credit Card ___________ / ___________ / ___________ / ___________
Expire ___________ CCV ___________ ☐Charge my account in FULL
☐Charge my account 2 payments

$ 108
9 week session.
Grade K - 5
50 / 50 payment plan available online!

BROOKDALE School THURSDAYS

Parent Name________________________
Email________________________
Home Address________________________
City________________________ State______ Zip________
Mobile________________________ Home________________________
Work________________________ Other________________________

Emergency Contact________________________
Phone________________________
Relationship________________________

** Distribution of information and materials through the school office does not imply District 204 endorsement.**

Copyright ©2019 Young Rembrandts, Inc. All rights reserved.

* We will follow all School guidance on COVID-19 practice and protocols.